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By Kwame Alexander

Amistad Press, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 200 x 132 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Sparks will fly in this hip-hop-hot teen novel that mixes social
protest and star-crossed romance, from Newbery Medal and Coretta Scott King Honor-winning
author Kwame Alexander! He Said, She Said is perfect for fans of Walter Dean Myers and Rachel
Vail alike. This paperback edition includes a QA with author Kwame Alexander.He says: Omar T-
Diddy Smalls has got it made--a full football ride to UMiami, hero-worship status at school, and pick
of any girl at West Charleston High. She says: Football, shmootball. Here s what Claudia Clarke cares
about: Harvard, the poor, the disenfranchised, the hungry, the staggering teen pregnancy rate,
investigative journalism . . . the list goes on. She does not have a minute to waste on Mr. T-Diddy
Smalls and his harem of bimbos.He Said, She Said is a fun and fresh novel from Kwame Alexander
that throws these two high school seniors together when they unexpectedly end up leading the
biggest social protest this side of the Mississippi--with a lot of help from Facebook and Twitter. The
stakes are high, the romance is hot, and when...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is wonderful. It generally fails to price too much. Your lifestyle period will be transform as soon as you comprehensive reading this ebook.
-- O tho B er g str om-- O tho B er g str om

It becomes an awesome publication that I actually have actually read. It really is writter in simple terms and not di icult to understand. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ta lia  Cor m ier-- Ta lia  Cor m ier
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